Outset Media Games to launch two new Professor Noggin titles
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Victoria, BC - Outset Media Games today announced the release of two new titles in its successful Professor Noggin’s card game series. Rainforests of the World and Extraordinary Women will begin shipping in April 2008. These two new games bring to 32 the number of titles now available in this multi-award-winning series.

“Professor Noggin has established herself as an expert on fun and learning in children’s games,” said Outset Media president, David Manga. “Kids have so much fun they don’t even realize they’re learning.”

In Rainforests of the World, kids will learn about monkeys, rubber plants, jaguars and more, as Professor Noggin takes them from the forest floors of Africa to the canopies of the Amazon Basin. The game covers both tropical and temperate rainforests.

From the distant past to modern times, women have made discoveries, led countries and changed the world. In Extraordinary Women, Professor Noggin helps players learn interesting facts about notable women in science, the arts, politics and more.

Winner of 14 major awards, Professor Noggin’s card game series helps children learn and communicate while having fun. Players collect 30 illustrated cards by correctly answering knowledge-based questions. Game play encourages children to remember facts to win cards, which combine short answer, true/false, and multiple choice questions. Two levels of difficulty challenge children of all ages.

Media and awards groups say these games are great for travel, stocking stuffers and birthday gifts.

Professor Noggin designs her games for 2-8 players, ages 7+. SRP is $9.99.
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For more information contact Sherry Ewings at 250-592-7374 x 209 or sherry@outsetmedia.com